
Seaside venues for up to 5,000 people
including accommodation	

pontinsevents.com



Pontins is renowned for holiday parks, founded in 1946 by Fred Pontin. We have five
parks, offering swimming pools, nightly entertainment, neighbouring beaches and

accommodation. As well as welcoming families to our parks, we also provide exclusive 
venues for a range of events of up to 5,000 people. Our versatile venues are perfect for any 
and all events, and our indoor venues also remove the questionable “weather permitting”

aspect of an event, whilst still offering the option of outdoor space should you wish to use it.

Here at Pontins, we take a professional but personal approach to event 
planning, making everything from communication to physically creating 
the event run as smoothly as possible. Our dedicated Event Specialists 
have a vast range of knowledge about our parks, so they can provide you 
with support and advice regarding your upcoming event.

ABOUT US

CONTACT US TO ENQUIRE ABOUT BOOKINGS

PONTINSEVENTS.COM 01704 882629 INFO@PONTINSEVENTS.COM

“After viewing the site personally when meeting our Event Specialist, I immediately 
realised that it would accommodate our niche event perfectly. With everything 

under one roof, this made my job as an event organiser so much easier.”
MUSIC FESTIVAL COORDINATOR
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SOUTHPORT HOLIDAY PARK
Shore Road, Ainsdale-on-Sea, Southport, PR8 2PZ

PRESTATYN SANDS HOLIDAY PARK
Barkby Ave, Denbigshire, North Wales, LL19 7LA

SAND BAY HOLIDAY PARK
Beach Road, Kewstoke, Weston-super-Mare, BS22 9UR

PAKEFIELD HOLIDAY PARK
London Road, Kessingland, Lowestoft, Suffolk, NR33 7PF

CAMBER SANDS HOLIDAY PARK
New Lydd Road, Camber Sands, Sussex, TN31 7RL
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LOCATIONS

All five of our parks are located next to stunning 
beaches and thriving seaside towns making 
them easily accessible. Each location has its own 
charm, with facilities tailored to its environment 
and audience, which can be adapted towards 
your event.

“I feel that you and your team have been very helpful. Your replies, 
assistance and updates have been prompt. I hope to continue this 
relationship moving forward for other events.”
DANCE COMPETITION COORDINATOR



BALLROOM

CAPACITYVENUE AREA ACCESSIBLE STAGE LIGHTING AV WIFI

1300 1400m2

350 841m2

250 356m2

100 240m2

PRINCES BAR

QUEEN VICTORIA

SEAVIEW BAR

At the most easterly point of the UK in the 
beautiful town of Lowestoft is Pontins 
Pakefield. Boasting a bustling fishing port, 
stunning seas and golden beaches. The area 
has an assortment of attractions and historical
sites as well as offering a variety of transport 
connections, making Pakefield an ideal 
location for guest of all interests.
Pakefield boasts a handful of amazing 
facilities. There are three separate on-site 
food places including a cafeteria, restaurant 
and Downtown takeaways. We also offer a 
range of leisure facilities and activities from 
an arcade to crazy golf, a swimming pool 
and games room. For daily amenities, there 
is an easily accessible Nisa convenience shop.

PAKEFIELD HOLIDAY PARK, LONDON ROAD, KESSINGLAND, LOWESTOFT, SUFFOLK, NR33 7PF

CONTACT INFO

EMAIL INFO@PONTINSEVENTS.COM OR VISIT PONTINSEVENTS.COM

PAKEFIELD HOLIDAY PARK



Sand Bay Holiday Park is situated in 
stunning Somerset on the Southwest 
coastline, overlooking the Bristol Channel. 
Set amongst 17 acres of landscaped open 
areas, this Pontins park has everything you 
could want from stunning scenery to golden 
beaches and entertainment galore.
We offer a range of facilities to guests at
our Sand Bay park, including the on-site
Queen Vic pub, Ballroom Bar, Rose Garden 
takeaway, restaurant and café, serving great 
food throughout the day. As well as our 
entertainment suites, equipped with full 
sound and lighting kits, there is also a 
brilliant entertainment shop located in the 
main ballroom for your guests to enjoy.

SAND BAY HOLIDAY PARK

MAIN BALLROOM

CAPACITYVENUE AREA ACCESSIBLE STAGE LIGHTING AV WIFI

505 1058m2

215 306m2

50 157.5m2

QUEEN VICTORIA

BEACH BAR

SAND BAY HOLIDAY PARK, BEACH ROAD, KEWSTOKE, WESTON-SUPER-MARE, BS22 9UR

CONTACT INFO

EMAIL INFO@PONTINSEVENTS.COM OR VISIT PONTINSEVENTS.COM



Pontins Southport Holiday Park is located
in the stunning coastal town of Southport, 
Merseyside. It is situated on the coast, 
neighbouring Ainsdale beach, perfect for 
beach activities and water sports. The park is 
easily accessible by car, located between the 
lively towns of Formby and Southport.
Southport provides a variety of entertainment
and facilities, perfect for any and all events. 
Depending on your event, we can provide 
self-catering or half board options for your 
guests, catering for all tastebuds. There are 
several on-site restaurants and bars including
Snackshack, Cods and the Queen Victoria 
pub where your guests can enjoy delicious 
meals and refreshing drinks without having 
to leave the park. We also offer a variety of 
leisure facilities, a large arcade and a Nisa 
convenience shop for daily amenities.

FUN FACTORY

CAPACITYVENUE AREA ACCESSIBLE STAGE LIGHTING AV WIFI

1100 628m2

800 460m2

200 240m2

LUNARS

QUEEN VICTORIA

SOUTHPORT HOLIDAY PARK, SHORE ROAD, AINSDALE-ON-SEA, SOUTHPORT, PR8 2PZ

CONTACT INFO

EMAIL INFO@PONTINSEVENTS.COM OR VISIT PONTINSEVENTS.COM

SOUTHPORT HOLIDAY PARK



FUN FACTORY

CAPACITYVENUE AREA ACCESSIBLE STAGE LIGHTING AV WIFI

1800 1504m2

1000 1031m2

250 356m2

LUNARS

QUEEN VICTORIA

Prestatyn Sands Holiday Park is one of the 
UK’s most well-known holiday centres, visited
by thousands of excited holiday and event- 
goers each year. Located only a short walk 
away from a sandy beach and bustling town, 
Prestatyn appeals to everyone. It is easily 
accessible via the motorway or trainline and 
is only a short distance from the picturesque 
Snowdonia and North Wales coastline. 
Our park offers a range of on-site facilities 
such as Cods Chippy, Casey’s Burger Bar, the 
Java Café and Queen Vic pub which all serve 
a selection of food throughout the day. Guests
can also enjoy amazing events and Bluecoat 
entertainment from the luxury of the Fun 
Factory and Lunars suites, both fitted with 
impressive sound and light equipment. This 
seaside town has a welcoming charm and is 
home to several amazing beaches including 
the award-winning Barkby and Central beach. 

PRESTATYN SANDS HOLIDAY PARK, BARKBY AVE, DENBIGSHIRE, NORTH WALES, LL19 7LA

CONTACT INFO

EMAIL INFO@PONTINSEVENTS.COM OR VISIT PONTINSEVENTS.COM

PRESTATYN SANDS HOLIDAY PARK



FUN FACTORY

CAPACITYVENUE AREA ACCESSIBLE STAGE LIGHTING AV WIFI

1500 1520.4m2

450 446m2

150 261.3m2

LUNARS

QUEEN VICTORIA

CAMBER SANDS HOLIDAY PARK

Camber Sands is found in the stunning 
county of East Sussex, just a stone’s throw 
from the famous Camber Sands beach, 
boasting several miles of golden sandy 
shorelines. The park also has easy access to 
the Channel port of Dover and is located in 
between the historic and thriving towns of 
Hastings and Ashford.
There are a range of facilities available to 
guests at Camber Sands, including the 
on-site Sands Restaurant, Queen Vic pub 
and Whistle Stop shop for all the holiday 
food you could want. For entertainment 
services, we have a packed arcade, the Fun 
Factory and Lunars, where you can host your 
events or get Bluecoats to perform their 
magic. We can also cater for all tastes with 
both self-catering and half board options.

CAMBER SANDS HOLIDAY PARK, NEW LYDD ROAD, CAMBER SANDS, SUSSEX, TN31 7RL

CONTACT INFO

EMAIL INFO@PONTINSEVENTS.COM OR VISIT PONTINSEVENTS.COM



FACILITIES

Here at Pontins, we understand that the actual space should not be the only 
attraction to your event. We have a full range of on-site amenities available to 
further entertain your guests.*

Our dedicated team is here to cater to all your onsite entertainment needs, ensuring a 
seamless event experience. Our venues are provided with professional grade equipment 
including lighting systems, audio visual packages and a team of qualified technicians for 
all the support you require.*

Additionally, you will have access to a range of alternative entertainment solutions such 
as our cast of renowned Bluecoats who offer a selection of shows to cater for all audiences.
You can also liaise with our entertainment co-ordinators who can assist with a variety of 
external acts based on your preference.*

*Facilities differ from park to park. Please speak to our Event Specialists for more information. *May incur additional costs

SWIMMING ZONE 
Whatever the weather,
you can enjoy a dip in our 
swimming pool.

FUN BIKES
The pedal bikes are a great 
way to explore the park with
your friends and family!

GAME ZONE
Game Zone at Pontins is 
equipped with the latest 
computer and video games 
including PC’s, PlayStations,
and Xbox’s.

ARCADE
Our amusement arcade 
boasts a range of games 
suitable for people of all 
ages from classic claw 
machines to exhilarating 
motor racing.

CRAZY GOLF
Channel your inner golfer 
and step up to the tee at 
crazy golf. Whatever your 
skill level, crazy golf is the 
perfect activity to bring out 
everyone’s competitive edge.

PUB SPORTS
Grab a pint and get involved
in all your favourite pub 
sports, from darts to 
snooker.

ENTERTAINMENT

“With the assistance of the events team, we transformed the park, making it into 
an extension of our place of worship – a safe environment for both prayer and 

celebration. The staff are always so accommodating, resulting in great friendships 
being formed between our organisers and the Pontins team.”

RELIGIOUS GATHERING



We offer a variety of accommodation options that will cater to your guests. For events, 
we have a range of rooms, apartments and bungalows, perfect for larger groups of 
people to stay together.

STUDIOS
Typically designed for 2 – 4 guests, a studio
offers a separate bedroom, a small seating area,
a television and even an ensuite bathroom.

*Accommodation options differ from park to park. Please speak to our Event Specialists for more information.

APARTMENTS
Apartments are designed for between 2 – 6 guests
and can consist of multiple bedrooms, a bathroom 
and a living room. These rooms are also equipped 
with kitchen facilities and a television.

BUNGALOWS
Our bungalows house multiple bedrooms and a 
bathroom, as well as a living area and fully equipped
kitchen. Some bungalows may also feature a 
patio or small garden area.

BENEFITS

We also offer a whole host of
extra benefits when you book

the club package.
These exclusive benefits include:

Early check-in from 2pm

Free linen for all occupied beds

Free electricity included

Voucher for free bottle of wine

Voucher for daily newspaper

50% off leisure activities
between 10am – 12pm
(Subject to availability and

outlet opening times)

ACCOMMODATION

“Professional, contactable, responsive to emails and requests and confidence that 
you will do what you are able to do and advise if you cannot.”

MUSIC EVENT COORDINATOR



Seaside venues for up to 5,000 people
including accommodation	

pontinsevents.com


